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FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

HAIR REMOVAL
LADIES STRIP WAX

PRICE

Full leg					
1/2 leg					
Full leg & bikini line £ 		
Full arm		
£ 		
1/2 arm		
£ 		
Full stomach		
£		
Lower back		
£ 		
Bikini line		
£		
Underarms		
£ 		
LADIES HOT WAX
Brazilian £ 			
Hollywood£ 				
Underarms		
FACE STRIP WAX		
Lip
£ 				
Chin
£ 				
Side face		
Eyebrow + Lip				
Full face £			
MEN STRIP WAX				
Full leg 				
Full arm				
Back					
Back + Shoulders 			
Chest					
Eyebrow				
Nose					

£23
£16
£30
£19
£14
£10
£10
£10
£10
PRICE
£28
£33
£12
PRICE
£5
£4
£6
£10
£17
PRICE
£25
£20
£24
£28
£21
£8
£ £8

EYE TREATMENTS

PRICE

Eyebrows				
Brows shape & tint			
Eyelash tint
		
Lash lift + tint 		
HD brows 		
Brow Sculpt
		

£7
£14
£12
£45
£30
£40

*please note, patch tests for treatments involving tinting/lift are required 24-48hrs prior
to your first treatment including if you had a patch test elsewhere; this is a legal requirement.

FACIALS
DERMASONIC ULTRA
Deep cleansing treatment, ideal for blocked pores and blackheads.		
				 £60-course of 4-£200
DERMASONIC DEEP CLEANSER
A more enhanced version that combines the power of ultrasonic peel
and a very mild skin peel.		
£80-course of 4-£300
DERMALUX L.E.D FACIAL
Combines clinically proven wavelengths of light with the breakthrough
proprietary LED technology to deliver safe and effective results.
£50-course of 12-£500
HYDROGEN ULTRA FACIAL
Hydragen Ultra Facial incorporates 3 technologies to make the skin look
smoother and more youthful, reduce pigmentation and improve acne
and scarring. The treatment is non invasive, comfortable and leaves the
skin smooth and radiant.
£95
RF FACIAL
A course of RF treatments will help to lift, firm and tighten skin, by
stimulating the production of collagen and elastin for a more
youthful appearance of the skin.			
*please allow yourself 60-75min for our facials.

£95

CACI FACIALS
The result of over 20 years of research, the award winning
CACI facial toning treatments has been voted on the most
effective anti-aging treatments available.
CACI FACIAL
Tiny electrical impulses will lift and tone the facial muscles, whilst
improving skin elasticity and reducing the appearanc of fine lines
and wrinkles.
60 min

£55

JOWL LIFT
This has been developed to specifically target muscle laxity around
the jawline. 			
30 min

£30

CACI EYE LIFT
This will work to lift and firm the muscles around the eye area. It will also
smooth the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, dark circles and eye bags.
45 min
£35

BODY TREATMENTS
THIGHS SCULPTING
ABDOMENT SCULPTING
BACK SCULPTING 		
ARMS SHAPING
RF BODY
RF ABDOMENT
RF ARMS

£85 - course of 5-£340
£70 - course of 5-£280
£70 - course of 5-£280
£60 - course of 5-£240
£120
£95
£95
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